
DANDRUFF IKES
HAIR FALL OUT

25 cent bottle of "Danderine"
keeps hair thick, strong,

beautiful.

Girls! Try this! Doubles beauty
' of your hair in few

?
?

moments.

m
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Within ten minutes after an appll-

nation of Danderine you can not nna a
single trace of dandruff or falling hair
end your scalp will not Itch, but what
will please you most will be after a
few weeks' use, when you see new hair,

fine and downy at first?yes but

really new hair?growing all over the
scalp.

.. . .

A little Danderine immediately

doubles the beauty of your hair. No
difference how dull, faded, brittle and

scraggy, just moisten a cloth with

Danderine and carefully draw it
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. The effect is amaz-
ing?your hair will be light, fluffy and
wavy, and have an appearance of

abundance: :in incomparable luster,
softness and luxuriance.

Get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton'y
Danderine from any drug store or
loilet counter, and prove that your hair
Is as pretty and soft as any?that it
has been neglected or injured by care-
less treatment ?that's all?you surely
ran have beautiful hair and lots of it
if you will Just try a little Danderine.
\u25a0 ?Advertisement.

A SPOONFUL OF
\u25a0 SALTS RELIEVES

ACHING KIDNEYS
We eat too much meat, which

clogs Kidneys says
noted authority.

If back hurts or Bladder bothers,
stop all meat for

a while.

When you wake up with backache
and 'dull misery in the kidney region
it generally means you have been eat-
ing too much meat, says a well-known
authority. Meat forms uric acid
which overworks the kidneys in their
effort to filter it from the blood and
they become sort of paralyzed and
loggy. When your kidneys get slug-
gish and doc you must relieve them,
like you relieve your bowels: remov-
ing all the body's urinous waste, else
you have backache, sick headache,
dizzy spells; your stomach sours,
tongue is coated, and when the
weather is bad you have rheumatic
twinges. The urine is cloudy, full of
sediment, channels often get sore,
water scalds and you are obliged to
seek relief two or three times during
the night.

Either consult a good, reliable
physician at once or get from your
pharmacist about four ounces of Jad
Salts: take a tablespoonful in a glass
of water before breakfast for a few
days and your kidneys will then act
tine. This famous salts is made from
the acid of grapes and lemon juice,
combined with lithia, and has been
used for generations to clean and
stimulate sluggish kidneys, also to
neutralize acids in the urine so it nolonger irritates, thus ending bladder
weakness.

Jad Salts is a life saver for regular
meat eaters. It is inexpensive, can-
not Injure and makes a delightful, ef-
fervescent lithia-water drink. Ad-
vertisement.

Ask The
Merchants
For Whom
We Work

As To Our

We will gladly furnish you
with the list, but here's a
good plan: Notice the clean-
est windows?-

'WE "DID"THEM.

Harrisburg Window
Cleaning Co.

OFFICE?BOB EAST ST.
Bell Phone 631-J

By KM, A WHKEI.KR WfI.COX
(Copyright, 1915, Star Company).
Just as every child puzzles his par-

ent and his pastor, at so;ne period by
tho query, "Who made God " so per-

| iodically Is society puzzled by the fol-
lowing query:

Why isn't a good man Justified in
marrying a woman whu has erred'.'

Judging by the ethics of society,
such an act is invariably to his dis-
credit. Doesn't he deserve credit above
and here on earth for reclaiming
the woman he loves from a nopeiess

life, provided she wisnes to become
better? SoeiaJ ostracism, I know. Is
the price they must often pay. The
decision of man; not God.

Since it was man himself who first
started the idea that woman was for-
ever "lost" if she erred through the
emotions or the passions, and "saved"
if she possessed no other virtue hut
chastity, it would seem that he has
the right to overrule his own law,
should he wish to do so, and take to
wife the woman whose great mistake
some man was to blame for.

Yet, having built his wall and so-
ciety having barbed it at the top, it
proves to be a perilous or at least
uncomfortable, undertaking, when he
attempts to scale it.

Xot long ago I heard an intelligent
and broad-minded man assert as a
fact that no woman wno had erred,
from whatever cause or combination
of causes, could afterward, however
perfectly mated and married, become
tho mother of well balanced and finely
organized children.

Demanding proof, T was left with
only the speaker's assertion. Yet
some of the most useful and notably
worthy people of the world have been
branded by society as "illegitimate,"
and many instances 'can be found of
noble wives and excellent mothers of
good children who ha\e risen out of
the ashes of error to new birth of pure
womanhood.

At the same time, in every social
circle in the land, can ne found spot-
less mothers of reckless children, who
have inherited the father's vices.
There is one reason why it is more
difficult for a man to reclaim an err-
ing woman than for a woman to re-
claim an erring man. Because of the
two codes of morals man has made for
the two sexes, the woman who falls
usually looses her self-respect sooner
than does the man and falls to a lower
depth of mental abasement.

She becomes more reckless and it is
more difficult for her to reform. The
laws of the world render the under-
taking peculiarly painful and she fre-
quently returns to her old life of folly
in despair when all her aspirations
and inclinations are for n better
course of conduct.

The best thing for a man to do who
contemplates marrying and reforming
a repentant woman is to take her to
new scenes and surround her with
new friends and to let the mantle of
silence cover her past. In no way
should the subject be rcrerred to after
he makes the woman his wife and by
every act and word snould he en-
deavor to build a new life for her
and to obliterate the old from her
thoughts.

Unless he can do this he had best
not attempt to achieve the impossi-
ble or to force the world to accept
her. And to live socially ostracized
in the world is to aggravate the
canker of memory to a virulent can-
cer. which destroys happiness.

Xot the American Way

A young girl in Naples eloped with
her lover, who deserted her without
legalizing the tie that bound them.
She had returned to her home and
was forgiven and received by her

ORPHEUM
To-day matinee and night "The

September Morning Glories."
To-morow evening May Irwin in

"33 Washington Square."
Saturday matinee and night. Nov. 6

?"The Law of the Land," with Ade-
laide French.

Wednesday evening, Nov. 10?David
Bispham and Co. in music and drama.

MAY IRWIN

Miss Irwin cemented her national
popularity and justified the many com-
pliments which have been paid her
when she took Vier entire company to
Washington and gave a special per-
formance for the President and the
National Press «Club. She presented
the new comedy, "33 Washington
Square."

She will be seen In It here at the Or-
pheum to-morrow evening. The New
York cast and production will be here.
It is a dramatization of the novel by
Leroy Scott. The stage direction of
the piece was done by William Collier,
an associate of Miss Irwin's under the
late Augustin Daly.?Adv.

"THE LAW OF THE LAND"
Harrisburg will witness the initial

presentation in this city of "The Law
of the Land," George Broadliurst's
vital and human drama of life which
had the distinction of having scored
the biggest dramatic success of the New
York stage last year. "The Law of
the Land" played the entire season at
the 48th Street Theater, outliving by
many weeks any drama produced dur-
ing the theaterical period of 1914-10.

"The Law of the Land" comes to the
Orpheum Saturday, matinee and night.

Women Know
that they cannot afford to be
ill. They must keep themselves
in the best of health at all
times. Most of all, the

i ive system must be kept in
! good working order. Knowing
! the importance of this, many
i women have derived help from

Sktcfiamis
PUts

These safe, sure, vegetable pills
quickly right the conditions
that cause headache, languor,
constipation and biliousness.
They are free from habit-form-
ing drugs. They do not irri-
tate or weaken the bowels.
Women find that relieving the
small ills promptly, prevents
the development of big ones.
They depend on Beecham's
Pills to tone, strengthen and

Keep Them Well
(Hrectiou of Special Valac to Women witJb Every Bn.

SeM Everywhere. U taxes, 15c., 25c.

The Double Code of Morals
parents. But her brother insisted that
only bv her death could tne family
honor be cleansed, and when the un-
happy girl refused to commit suicide
the brother stabbed her and then re-
ported his act to the authorities, fol-
lowed by an admiring throng.

This is the result of old world tra-
dition, and very mouldy ane ancient
the ideas are which underlie it.

It is the groundless and foundless
theory of man's superiority over
woman in making two codes of moral-
ity?one which renders his own moral
derelictions mere incidents in his
career, and one which renders a lapse
of virtue on her part a. crime to be
paid for only by her death.

This double code of morals has kept
morgues and potter's fields and insane
asylums and the ranks of erring
women full for centuries; it has been
the rock in woman's path to progress.

It has hindered many a weak-
willed but good and loving-souled
woman from turning from her one
error and living a worthy and useful
life afterward. it has caused the
creed of Christ to be a mockery in
thousands of churches I'ounced in His
name, yet violating His woras to the
Magdalene: "Go and sin no more." It
stones the woman sinner with stones
of cruel words and scornful glances.

It is a theory which has been put
before the world by men and main-
tained by them. In the Old World It
still prevails, but in our own land,
thanks to progress, the erring woman
?:eed not commit suicide to prove to
.society that she is repentant. She can
join the great army of the world's
workers and make herself useful and
compel the respect of her fellowuien
and women.

She must suffer always with the
scars of her mistakes, since it is her
nature to feel greater remorse than
man feels for his errors; it Is seldom
she reaches the point of boasting of
her sins and follies as he is prone to
do. But the avenues of labor, and ror-
getfulness are open to her here, and
as nowhere else in the Wortd; and the
freedom of her environment helps to
sink her mistakes under the billows
of time. Meanwhile in America, us
nowhere else on earth, men are Be-
ginning to be made to feel asnamecr
of licentious conduct.

Recently two men ol wealth and
high social position were ostracized
by clubs and driven froii. society for
betraying two young, trusting girls.
At a seashore resort a young man
found himself coldly received because
of some unsavory escapaoes in which
he had figured. So little by little the
two codes of morals are being welded
into one.

Men are coming to realize that
something resembling decency is de-
manded of them, and women are
coming to realize that one false step
does not deprive them of the right tu

live and work and repent.
Suicides from despairing love and

bitter sorrow will continue to occur
as long as women of intense tem-
peraments and weak will-power con-
tinue to exist in the world, but when
a woman wants to live and begin life
over the whole world will in time
reach ;i standard of enHgntennient
and humanity which will render such
situations as the oi.e under discus-
sion impossible.

America has taken the first steps
forward in this new code of morals,
and older lands will gradually follow,
as In all other reforms. It will oe
slow, as great reforms in thought al-
ways are, but it will come as surely
as the change has come which makes
the burning of witches and thebranding of the Scarlet Letter Impos-
sible to-day.

with an impressive array of familiar
players headed by Adelaide French.
Of the play itself but little identifica-tion is necessary. It has been one ofthe most discussed dramas of the con-temporary stage because It deals with
the primitive emotions of the heart,
love, jealousy, hatred and revenge.?
Adv.

GRAHAM HARRIS TO SUPPORT
BISPHAM AS BEETHOVEN

When David Bispham comes to theOrpheuni Wednesday evening as
"Beethoven" In the one act play, "Ade-
laide." in conjunction with which Mr.Bispham and his company will pre-

a miscellaneous concert called
"The Rehearsal," his support will in-
clude Graham Harris, the voung
American violinist.

Mr. Harris has enjoyed a rather un-
usual career. At the age of eleven he
began the study of the violin withHenri Heindl and Carl Barlehen. of the
Boston Symphony. Some time later.
Prof. Willy 1 less offered to furnish ex-penses for a trip abroad for the pur-pose of study, but parental objections
pie\ailed, and Mr. Harris secured a
violin scholarship at (he New England
Conservatory. There he studied under
Wtnternitz. and Adaniowski.

Encouraged later by Mr. MannesMr. Harris played for Franz Kneisel.'
who accepted him as a pupil. After ayear under Kneisel, Mr. Harris plaved
for Walter Damrosch. and in conse-quence. was engaged for the New
York Symphony Orchestra with whichorganization he appeared last season
?Adv.

MAJESTIC VAUDEVILLE
This is the day "The Honev Girls"

arrive. Round at the Majestic The-
ater for the last half of the welt, these
pretty and winsome misses will frolic
through their tabloid musical comedy-
called 'Frolics at the Seaside." Har-.risburg will easily recall what prettv
[girls they are too, for when they wore
lat the Orpheum on the Christmas holi-day bill two years ago they made an
enviable reputation by selling a great
amount of Tted Cross stamps. The
treat for the kiddies on this bill willbe the appearance of Tebor'n Seals, a
group of wonderfully well trained ani-
mals, educated to do a line of featsthat are far from the average. Mc-
Cloud and Carp, eccentric comedians:and Rlarcou, the clever comedy slia-
dowgraphist: will complete the vaude-ville bill. Interesting features in mov-
ing pictures have also been arranged
for. Adv.

AT THE COLONIAL
I Frederick Perry, the eminent screen
actor, is being viewed by all his ad-
mirers at the Colonial Theater, and
he is adding a big list of new friends
in this his latest triumph entitled "The
Family Stain." Mr. Perry, who is.one
of the greatest actors of the William
Fox staff, is gifted with the most pleas-
ing and strongest personality now ap-
pearing in the silent drama. This at-
traction by the way will leave the
Colonial after to-day's exhibit to make
way for "The Raven." the Essanavdrama, which stars Henry B. Walthail
in a reincarnation of Edgar Allen Poe.

For "The Family Stain." however,
not too much that's good can be said.
It's a splendidly presented mystifying
drama, based on the great detectivestory "The Widow Lerouge," by Emile
Gaboriau. Its tense plot would puzzle
the brain of a Sherlock Holmes, which
during the. action of the play is askedand answered with fascinating andthrilling dramatic power.?Adv.

SHJPPENSBURG AGAIN "DRV"
Special to The Telegraph

Shippensburg. Pa.. Nov. 4.?Shtp-
pensburg again voted dry by a major-
ity of 218. The town wlil now remain
dry for three years more.

Bryan and Mayor Royal
to Be Dinner Guests

Prior to the lecture in the auditor-
ium of Technical High school to-
morrow evening by former Secretary
of State William Jennings Bryan, Mr.
Bryan and Mayor Royal will he the
guests of honor at a dinner to be
given at the Senate Hotel by the local
Society of Friends.

Mr. Bryan will speak on "The War
in Europe and Its Lessons For Us."
It has attracted much attention be-
cause of his original views on the
great world conflict. Tickets for the
lecture are being sold by Dr. John J.
Mullowney, of Paxtang, and William
It. McCord, Calder building.

MUMMERS ELIMIATE
INDIVIDUALFEE

The Harrisburg Mummers Associa-
tion at a meeting last night eliminated
the individual registration fee, re-
quired in former years and as a result
expects to eclipse by far all previous
fantastic parades. All persons in

burlesque costume who enter the

pageant will be allowed to compete for

the individual prizes.
Meetings will be held by the Asso-

ciation at police headquarters. No-
vember 17, December 1, 10, 22 and 29.

PICTURES OF SANATORIUM*
Special to The Telegraph

Shippensburg, Pa., Nov. 4. ?Moving

pictures of the sanatoriums at Mont
Alto, Cresson and Hamburg will be
shown on Monday at the Lyric, he-
tween the hours of 2 and 5. The
school children of the town will be
admitted first, then the public in gen-
eral.

COKE PRODUCTION DOUBLES
IN CONNELLSVILLE DISTRICT

By .Associated Press

Connellsville, Pa.. Nov. -t. Coke
production in the Connellsville region
has practically doubled since the lirst
of the year In the face of the most pro-
nounced labor shortage the industry
has ever known.

FEEL FINE! TAKE
"CASCARETS" FOR

LIVER, BOWELS
Spend 10 cents! Don't stay bil-

ious, sick, headachy,
constipated.

Can't harm you! Best cathartic
for men, women and

children.

Enjoy life! Tour system is filled
with an accumulation of bile and
bowel poison which keeps you bilious
headachy, dizzy, tongue coated, breath
bad and stomach sour. Why don't you
get a 10-cent box of Cascarets at the
drug store and feel bully? Take Cas-
carets to-night and enjoy the nicest,
iientlest liver and bowel cleansing you
ever experienced. You'll wake up with
a clear head, clean tongue, lively step,
rosy skin and looking and feeling fit.
Mothers can give a whole Casoaret to
a sick, cross, bilious, feverish child
any time?tliey are harmless?never
gripe or sicken.?Advertisement.

DII/liSBI'RG LAUNDRY SOLD
Special to The Telegrcph

Dillsburg, Pa., Nov. 4. John Ar-
nold, proprietor of the Star Laundry
of Dillsburg has sold his business and
machinery to Arthur Hess, of South
Baltimore street. Mr. Arnold will re-
move to Selinsgrove.

CARRIAGEMAKER DIES
Special to The Tele graph

Waynesboro, Pa., Nov. 4. Jacob
Ranklin Crouse, a well-known car-
riagemaker, died suddenly yesterday
morning at his home here. He was
stricken in bed and never rallied.

WTTJTJ GIVK RECITAI,
Special to The Telegraph

Shippensbuig, Pa., Nov. 4.?Dr. Or-
lando, Mansfield, principal of mu?i<-
at Wilson college, will Rove a rerltal
In the Presbyterian rhurrh on Mon-
day, November 22.

THURSDAY EVENING,

\fcfcMen T^>
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PERFECTION^SMOKELESS OIL HEATERS
>

Easily Carried From
Room to Room fl

Upstairs or downstairs, from room J£M / / /Jk^B
to room, the Perfection Oil Heater
can be easily, safely carried without
the necessity of putting the flame
out. This is one of the advantages
the Perfection Oil Heater has over au /

the gas heater.

Every home should have a Perfec-
tion as a protection from the chillof . .IgE
fall and spring and the more severe ftjU\u2666 Vn»I
winter weather. In the morning B§4 v AIS
you can heat any room?bedroom, mii k<\u25ba:< >m \u25a0Hbathroom or dining room?in a few A A. Hj
minutes and save yourself the dis- &=- "=33
comfort of chills, the possible misery I f II I
of colds and grippe. I /?nS\

PERFECTION
Smokeless Oil Heaters I ' I
are economical and efficient. They burn \u25a0j; \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
kerosene. There is no smoke, no ashes, I ;

*

no soot, no odor. The Perfection is easy I m H
to operate and to care for. There is I on. Una*1 *
nothing complicated about it?it's easy

? WJ
for a woman to understand.
Perfection Oil Heaters are sale Hj
Ask the dealer to show it to you and to explain its BaßwßtjblaJsMMff
advantages. See for yourself how attractive it is

and how easy i . is io .:?erate.

Give your rubber plants a bath of 1 M
Atlantic Ray alight Oil and tepid 9
water: it makes them glossy and MMIB
beautiful the bugs
would otherwise eventually wither
them up. That's only one use out fe
of many. What do you do with fPal
kerosene ? Ifyou've got a good IHmV IhHI|mj MS
use, perhaps you may be able to Km*
exchange itfor a beautiful stove. Mr

Follow these advertisements. "*Wm\ Jm

I IffIRELANDtillf
I lisJ AM> SCOTLAND MJHBLI
I F E«V- A TRAVELOGUE BY

'

ROBERS<>N £$
M ®

PRESENTED BY THE TELEGRAPH
tT The Land of ~

"

? vg
£y Nature's Marvels? You'll seethe Blarney Stone; the Giant's if
Aft Causeway and the other places about which the fas-

iiT7"irT T ATirCTAKn? cinating Irish legends have been'woven. You'll see *zy
nQ jf W O X V/i.l Ed the real Irish people in a real picture-tour of
_

"DTT-JJ
Emerald Is^e

-
-

"

- JR
CV PARK YOU'LL TOUR THE HEATH - COVERED Qjy
A TI c ' HIGHLANDS of Scotland and see the K
B5 W COMING-- quaint people, the beautifull wmjjry ft
VtJ iu u and the many places of historic and CTT

Saturday Evening?"Around the ' litCfftfy interest.

fk A Travelogue you won't KS«." n Bnd ThPOU "h ,h' - gk
Hp) regret and can't forget Monday Afternoon?"Germany." A musical program of Irish and

!2t School Matinee, Friday? Monday kve
hiTng?- xy.??

c e at* a 1 AMnfll +Vi. T /n( Tuesday Kvenlngr?"Caliromla and MISS SARA LEMER ANDNorway, the LAND 01 Tl'° KX position. PU ADT TTC MATVCV
J fUp MirlnicrVit " Wednesday Evenln*?"Germany," l^rl/\rC.LJrLO W
fy*) lVllanignt oun. Friday Evening-?"ltaly." 7 30 to 8 1 <Ol
£ 10c

.

25c RESERVED SECTION. |$

12


